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YEA! a new example of continued commitment
By Aaron Kapellusch, President/CEO

L

ast month, we celebrated
our 103rd Annual
Meeting. I was proud to
share with those in attendance
all we had accomplished in
the past year and what we are
looking forward to this year.
I want to recognize that all of
this is only possible because of
you, our members. On behalf
of the Board of Directors and the Chamber staff, I
want to thank you for your continued investment in our
organization. Your involvement allows us to continue our
work for the business community.
One new example of our commitment to the Wausau
Region’s business community began at the start of the
school year last month. The Chamber is proud to have
brought the Young Entrepreneur Academy, or YEA!
program, to our community.
This pilot program is a collaboration between the
Chamber and DC Everest Senior High School.
Interested students had to apply and gain acceptance
into this 30 week immersive, elective three-credit class.
The inaugural class of 13 students will work with mentors

from the business community
to create a business plan, meet
with industry experts, tour
different businesses, exhibit
at Business EXPO 2016 and,
finally, pitch their plans to
investors.
The Chamber is proud to support this future generation
of entrepreneurs and to secure the region’s status as a
great place to do business in the years to come. If you
would like to become involved with this program as
either a sponsor or as a volunteer (there is a particular
need of business mentors to help the students create
their business plans), contact Sara Guild at sguild@
wausauchamber.com or at 715-848-5940.
Thank you again for the support you have provided us
over the past year. Please remember this is YOUR
Chamber, so if you have ideas for programs or initiatives,
please get involved.
Together we can make this year one we can be proud of
as we continue the mission of strengthening our member
businesses and enhancing the community by building
business success.

www.wausauchamber.com
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Take a Few Minutes to Update Your Member Profile

Visit WausauChamber.com and log into the Member Information Center:

Click the Groups/Interests option below the Personal heading to manage
the e-mail alerts you’ll receive from the Chamber:

To submit news, click the News icon, then the News Releases menu.
Upload news by clicking the Add News Release button:

To manage information about your business or
organization, click the Home icon and then the
Company Information menu.

Update your address and website information,
employee information, add your
logo, links to social media accounts
and a map to your listing or
ONLINE:
download a Membership Badge to
place on your site:

View
Chamber
Member
News

If you have problems or questions
regarding your account,
e-mail Sharon Baumann
or call 715-845-6231.

Chamber News

Help us Welcome the
Newest Chamber Members!
Support the regional economy do business with members.
CarBuff’s

Featherstone
Cabinetry and Design

Scherrer
Construction Co Inc
– Wausau

First Impressions SC
– Wausau

Wausau Children’s
Museum Inc.

Open Door of
Marathon County Inc

Wausau Early Bird
Rotary Club

Coming up on our calendar:
Oct. 22: Business PM: Aspirus Clinics/System
Technologies at the Aspirus Occupational Health
Oct. 29: E3YP Elevating Your Future: Dining Etiquette
in a Business Setting
Nov. 4: ATHENA Leadership Awards® Program
Nov. 10: Technology Tuesday: Understanding an Attack
at All Stages
Nov. 12: Business PM: Remedy Intelligent Staffing
For more information or to register for these events,
visit wausauchamber.com.

Awards Presented at 103rd Annual Meeting

“Why has the Chamber flourished for well over a century?” asked Aaron Kapellusch, President/CEO of the
Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce, at the Annual
Meeting held on Monday, Sept. 21.

“It’s because the Wausau Region and Northcentral Wisconsin is a special place with very special people who were
and are visionary, selfless, forward thinking and resolute.”
answered Kapellusch during his speech at The Grand
Theater in Wausau. “We don’t stand for the status quo,
we don’t wait around for the ‘other person’ to do things,
we simply roll up our sleeves and get to work.”
“Our Chamber is one of the largest and strongest in the
state because of you, our members, who volunteer your
time, talent, energy and resources. This, combined with
our phenomenally talented staff, is a recipe for success.”
added Kapellusch.
Melissa Kampmann of Ruder Ware was introduced at the
meeting as the new chairperson of the Board of Directors. Also honored at the meeting were outgoing chairperson Marco Espinoza of Greenheck and the outgoing
Board members.
Jim Gabower of Transamerica Financial Advisors received
the Ambassador of the Year Award.

Aaron Kapellusch, Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce President/CEO, addresses those in attendance
at the Annual Meeting on Monday, Sept. 21 at The
Grand Theater in Wausau.
The John L. Cook Memorial Award was presented to
Brian Gumness of the BA & Esther Greenheck Foundation.
The Ruder Ware Innovator Award recipient was Brian
Gunning of Wausome Foods.
On-Q Collision Center Inc. was recognized as the New
Member of the Year.
The meeting also included appetizers, cocktails, a silent
auction, live music by Tim Patrick and his Blue Eyes
Band, dinner and a dessert reception.

www.wausauchamber.com
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Ministry Health Care leaders and community members
assembled on September 10 to hold a Blessing Ceremony
to formally mark the start of construction of Ministry
Medical Group’s newest location on Wausau’s west side.
The 48,000 square foot Westwood Clinic will be located
on Westwood Center Boulevard adjacent to the Highway
51/Bridge Street Interchange. The Westwood Clinic
will feature primary and specialty care as well as a full
complement of diagnostic imaging, laboratory, physical
and occupational therapy services. Ghidorzi is the general
contractor for the project.
Associated Bank would like to announce the
promotions of Andrew Brueggeman and Brittany
Disher. Brueggeman has been named Vice President
Commercial Banking Relationship Manager in Central
Wisconsin. Brueggeman brings with him ten years of
commercial banking experience and will be responsible
to manage and grow loan and depository banking
relationships with businesses. Disher has been named
Commercial Banking Portfolio Manager in Central
Wisconsin. Disher will be responsible for administration

and risk management of the existing loan portfolio,
as well as to underwrite and review loan requests for
customers of the bank.
EO Johnson Business Technologies announced Jim
Geary has joined the company as Director of Business
Development. In this new role, Geary will work
extensively in existing and new markets to support
increased sales, work closely with vendors/manufacturers,
and work with the marketing department to further EO
Johnson’s brand. Geary has spent the last 29 years in
technology leadership and is located in EO Johnson’s Eau
Claire facility, but will travel regularly to the company’s
other offices in Wausau and La Crosse, Minneapolis and
Rochester, MN; and Cedar Falls, IA.
REI Engineering, Inc. and Northwest Petroleum Service,
Inc. held a flag dedication ceremony on September 14 to
honor all of their team members that have served or are
currently serving in the U.S. military as well as to recognize
the companies’ founders. Tom and Bette Nieuwenhuis
founded NPS in 1972, and in 1991, Tom and his son Jay

Hunting for diﬀerent, reliable
Business Phone system?
Solarus has evolved during our 118 years into a true business
partner, providing world-class customer service and innovative
technology like Solarus Cloud Voice.
Cloud Voice is an Internet based virtual phone system. There is no
hardware to buy and we provide system maintenance. It's feature
rich and lets you work from whatever device you choose. That's
from any location, in or out of the oﬃce, as long as you're online.
Calls are crystal clear, it's more ﬂexible and it's more cost eﬃcient.
In business terms, it’s top dog.
Call 800-421-9282 or visit solarusbusiness.net and see how the
right communications company can keep your business from
chasing its own tail.

Managed Cloud Voice

|

Business Internet | SIP Trunking/PRI services

www.wausauchamber.com

We’re a diﬀerent animal

800-421-9282

solarusbusiness.net

Member News
Jennifer Nelson recently joined
Compass Insurance Services as a
Personal Lines Account Manager.
Jennifer has 20 years of customer
service experience and earned a
Bachelor’s degree from the UM Twin Cities. Jennifer will assist clients
Jennifer Nelson with auto, homeowners, renters,
personal umbrella, flood coverage and
recreational vehicle insurance matters.

REI Engineering, Inc. held a flag dedication ceremony
in September.

Megan Boris also joined Compass
Insurance Services as a Benefits
Specialist. Prior to graduating from
UW – Stevens Point in May, Megan
served as an intern with the company.
Megan will focus her time and talents
on the Benefits Division assisting new
and existing group clients.

founded REI. The ceremony began with a presentation of Megan Boris
the Colors by representatives from the VFW Burns Post
388 Honor Guard.
Cindy Flora joined Compass Insurance Services in 2013 as a

www.wausauchamber.com
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Project Manager and recently received
her Health Insurance license. Cindy
has been promoted to Individual Health
Specialist and will focus on helping
individuals navigate the healthcare maze
both on and off the Marketplace.

Team, which won the Wisconsin Valley Conference
Championship, received The National Soccer Coaches
Association of America (NSCAA) Team Academic
Award for exemplary performance in the classroom as a
team during the 2014-15 academic year. The East High
Lumberjack team was one of five teams from Wisconsin
to win the award and had the second highest grade point
Cindy Flora
EO Johnson Business Technologies average in Wisconsin.
has been named a 2014
GreatAmerica Prestige Dealer by GreatAmerica
FREE Business Exposure Opportunity Financial Services. The award recognizes EO Johnson’s
strong ethical foundation and business practices. The
We Want to Hear from You!
company also received the CompTIA Managed Print
Please submit your stories and photos to Brian Otten
Trustmark™, an industry credential that signifies its
at botten@wausauchamber.com.
adherence to best practices for technology service
Use of the stories will be at the discretion of the WRCC and may be shortened
delivery and customer interaction.
to fit the appropriate platform. Only stories from members in good standing
The 2014 Wausau East Lumberjack Boy’s Varsity Soccer

Chamber Fact:
Did You Know?

with the WRCC will be used. The information you submit may be used in the
Chamber marketing materials, The Business News and on social media.

When consumers perceive that a business is a chamber member, there is a
73% increase in consumer awareness and a 68% increase in local reputation
(51% and 57% respectively in 2007). Source: 2012 report, The Schapiro Group

EO Johnson is a Global Leader in

Managed IT Services and Managed Print Services
Ranked #24 – MSPmentor’s 501 Global Edition 2015.
The Photizo Group’s 2015 MPS Leaders Index for
Channel Providers word-wide list of 13 providers.
CompTIA Managed Print Trustmark™ – best
practices for technology service.

eojohnson.com  844.365.4968

www.wausauchamber.com
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Ellis Stone Construction announced Joseph Leaver has
accepted an assistant project manager position. Leaver
earned a bachelor’s degree in construction from UW –
Stout and is a LEED Green Associate. He was previously
with TCI of LaCrosse and has experience working in
commercial and industrial construction management for
local and Fortune 500 companies.

GIVE PEOPLE
WHAT THEY
Pre-order your gift certificates
by calling the Chamber
at 715-845-6231.

Wausau East High sophomore Siam Rezwan
received honorable mention in the 2015 Distressed
Children & Infants International’s Child Rights Essay
Competition. Siam entered the essay competition
representing the DCI branch of Wausau East High
School and will receive his award from DCI at the end
of the October.
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To ensure that your certificates are ready
in time for the holidays, please place
large orders by Friday, Dec. 11.
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Join us for

Cooking
for the

Cure

Thursday, October 15, 2015 at Wausau Country Club

Join us for

Cooking for the Cure
Enjoy a great evening as we recognize Breast Cancer Awareness Month
with a private cooking lesson by Wausau Country Club’s Executive Chef,
John Greene. Experience fine dining, raffle drawings, silent auctions,
and a memorable time with friends—all to help fight breast cancer in
Central Wisconsin.
This event is not exclusive to women – Men are encouraged to attend.

Thursday, October 15, 2015
WAUSAU COUNTRY CLUB

208 Country Club Rd, Schofield (Valet Parking)

5:00-6:30 pm Cocktails (Cash Bar), Raffles, and Silent Auction
6:30-8:30 pm Cooking Class
8:30 pm
Raffle Drawing and Silent Auction Announcements
Tickets to this exclusive event are $60/person
Seating is limited!
Register at komencentralwisconsin.org or call Sandy Draeger
at 715.581.8127. Please have credit card available.
Thank you to our sponsors:

MENU
Appetizers
Crostini & Puff Pastry
Wild mushroom crostini with sun dried
tomatoes, feta, and balsamic reduction
Puff pastry cup with an orange basil
cream cheese

Salad
Beets
Red, yellow, and candy striped beets,
goat cheese, arugula, and Door County
Cherry vinaigrette

Entree
Brined Chicken Breast
Honey citrus brined chicken breast, roasted
brussel sprouts, bacon, pomegranate balsamic
reduction, butternut squash, and potato mash
garnished with a citrus gremolata

Dessert
Carrot Cake
With walnuts, craisins, dried cherries,
and cream cheese frosting

Member News
Member Profile:

Members are profiled each month
in Chamber Connection. This
month, we profile The Open Door of
Marathon County Inc:
NAME: Anne Drow, Executive
Director
OPENED ON: November 26,
2010
CHAMBER MEMBER SINCE:
September, 2015
MISSION: The Open Door is
organized to provide charitable and
educational services to meet the
immediate needs of individuals who
are incarcerated and/or who have
been released from jail or prison.

THE STORY ABOUT THE
BUSINESS YOU REPEAT
MOST OFTEN: A group of
citizens heard the story of a
gentleman who had been put in jail
in August wearing shorts, t-shirt
and flip-flops. He was released at
5 a.m. in January wearing shorts,
t-shirt flip-flops and almost froze
to death trying to get to the
Salvation Army.
OTHER
ACCOMPLISHMENTS: We
have been in business for five years
and have helped countless people
turn their lives around and become
productive, law abiding citizens.
BEST RECENT READ: Too

many to
count.
Anything by
Sue Grafton,
Janet
Evanovich,
Linda
Howard,
Maya Banks,
Jonathan
Kellerman, Dean Koontz, Iris
Johansen and the list goes on ...
If you’d like to have
your business
featured in our
monthly Member
Profile,
contact Brian Otten
at botten@wausau
chamber.com.

DREAM JOB WHEN YOU
WERE GROWING UP:
Psychiatrist
FAVORITE SNACK: Popcorn
HIDDEN TALENT: I write
stories.

collaborative excellence
The Aspirus Network offers you an unrivaled level of
healthcare here in northcentral Wisconsin and the
Upper Peninsula of Michigan. Driven and inspired
by excellence, the Aspirus Network is distinctive
for its quality, comprehensive access to care,
and cost-competitive value.
Steve Weiland, M.D.
Surgical Associates

Aspirus Network is a collaboration of the region’s best primary and specialty physicians,
hospitals and allied healthcare professionals. It includes over 450 physicians,
8 hospitals and more than 48 different specialties.

www.aspirus-network.org

www.wausauchamber.com

NETADS-007

The best healthcare professionals
aligned under one network

HOMME HOMES

Adult Day Center | Wausau
Daily care and therapeutic activities for seniors.
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Forest Park Village
2901 N. 7th St. • Wausau

Call 715-845-1214 ext. 310
or email: hommeadc@gmail.com

**FrEE HalF Day Trial COupOn**
(SEE BaCk SiDE)

Chamber News

ICYMI: (In Case You Missed It)

Our E3YP and Business Advocacy initiatives teamed
up to present a Running for Public Office as a Young
Professional program, above left, on Oct. 6. A panel
included Jacob Langenhahn of the Marathon County
Board, Lisa Rasmussen of the Wausau City Council,
Mayor Zach Vruwink of the City of Wisconsin Rapids,
Joanne Leonard of the Marathon County Board and Yee
Leng Xiong of the DC Everest School Board.
A pre-show party, left, was held at the Center for the
Visual Arts on Oct. 8. Attendees enjoyed food from Basil
and a performance by Black Violin at the Grand Theater.

For more
information
on E3YP
visit:

Finalists for ATHENA Leadership Awards® Announced
WAUSAU – The Wausau Region Chamber of
Commerce has announced the finalists for the organization’s ATHENA Leadership Award®:
Dean Dietrich, Ruder Ware
Janet Felch, J & D Tube Benders
Renee Hodell, Village of Weston
Joanne Kelly, United Way of Marathon County
Antonina Olszewski, Ministry Saint Clare’s Hospital
Jennifer Porath, Wipfli LLP – Wausau
And for the eighth annual ATHENA Young Professional
Award:
Elizabeth Field, Wausau River District Inc
Melissa Herold, Grand Lodge Waterpark Resort
Lynette LeGarde, Ho-Chunk Gaming Nekoosa

Keri Anne Steger, Aspirus
The ATHENA Leadership Award® and the ATHENA
Young Professional Leadership Award are presented to
women or men who are honored for professional
excellence, community service and for actively assisting
women in their attainment of professional excellence and
leadership skills.
These awards will be presented at the ATHENA Leadership Award® Program from 11:15 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Wednesday, November 4 at the City Grill in Wausau.
People interested in attending can register online or by
calling the Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce at
715-848-5953.
The ATHENA Leadership Award® founding sponsor is
O’Malley Cadillac Honda, the Young Professional Award
sponsor is Ameriprise Financial-Cornerstone Advisors.

www.wausauchamber.com
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2015-2016 Board of Directors roster announced
The 2015 – 2106 Wausau Region
Chamber of Commerce Board of
Directors has been named. The
Board of Directors represents the
entire membership of the Chamber
and the Wausau Region’s business
community. Their duty is to set
the long term vision of the Wausau
Region Chamber of Commerce in
response to members’ needs.
The Wausau Region Chamber of
Commerce recapped the 20142015 year in an annual Year in
Review publication.
Officers (term expires Aug. 31, 2016):

Directors:
Don Bohlin, Wisconsin
Public Service Corp
Term Expires 8/31/2018
Marco Espinoza, Greenheck Fan
Term Expires 8/31/2016

Al Lancaster, WSAW –
NewsChannel 7
Term Expires 8/31/2016

Bill Gleason, Rocket Industrial Inc
Term Expires 8/31/2018

Alfred Nakhla, Associated Bank
Term Expires 8/31/2016

Thomas Felch, J & D Tube Benders Inc Darrell Lentz, Aspirus
Term Expires 8/31/2018
Term Expires 8/31/2017
Michael Loy, North Central Health
Kim Fischer, Central Beer
Care
Distributors Inc
Term Expires 8/31/2018
Term Expires 8/31/2018

Chairperson: Melissa Kampmann,
Ruder Ware

Cory Heckendorf, Wisconsin
Kenworth
Term Expires 8/31/2017

Chairperson Elect: Don Bohlin,
Wisconsin Public Service Corp

Paul Jones, LandArt Companies Inc
Term Expires 8/31/2017

Treasurer/Secretary: Cory
Heckendorf, Wisconsin Kenworth

Melissa Kampmann, Ruder Ware
Term Expires 8/31/2016

Immediate Past Chairperson:
Marco Espinoza, Greenheck Fan

Brad Karger, Marathon County
Government
Term Expires 8/31/2016

President/CEO: Aaron Kapellusch,
Wausau Region Chamber
of Commerce
Director at Large: Brad Karger,
Marathon County Government
Director at Large: Craig Timm,
Domtar Paper Co LLC

Gretchen Kray, Wausau Coated
Products Inc
Term Expires 8/31/2017

Karen Katz, EO Johnson Business
Technologies
Term Expires 8/31/2017
Peter Knitt, Peoples State Bank
Term Expires 8/31/2016

Chamber Pak Reminder

Tammy Pestka, Ansay & Associates
Term Expires 8/31/2016
Craig Timm, Domtar Paper Co LLC
Term Expires 8/31/2018
Dr. Kathleen Williams, Wausau
School District
Term Expires 8/31/2016
Dr. Jeannie Worden, Northcentral
Technical College
Term Expires 8/31/2018
Affiliates:
Steve Immel (MCDEVCO Inc),
Ruder Ware
Term Expires 8/31/2016

Questions? Call 715-845-6231.

Participants should submit a copy of their insert to info@wausauchamber.com
for pre-approval before printing. View our new Chamber Pak guidelines online.
Also, members can take advantage of a combined rate for Chamber Pak and Chamber Connection.

www.wausauchamber.com

Ribbon Cuttings

New
Locations

Top - A ribbon cutting
ceremony and
celebration was held by
Blessings in a Backpack
DC Everest - Wausau on
Thursday, September 17
at their new location at
the Idea Charter School
in Weston.
Middle - Wausau
Pickers held a ribbon
cutting at their indoor
and outdoor flea market
on Friday, Oct. 2.
Bottom - Marco Inc
held a ribbon cutting
at their new location
on Stewart Avenue in
Wausau on Friday,
Oct. 9.
To view more photos and
video from ribbon
cuttings and other
Chamber events, ‘like’
our Facebook page and
follow our Twitter account.
ONLINE:

View Recent
Ribbon
Cuttings and
Groundbreakings

www.wausauchamber.com
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Cellcom: Securing Your Credit Card Transactions
Beginning this month, major card networks agreed to shift
financial responsibility for losses due to counterfeit cardpresent fraud to the party using the least secure technology.
Merchants that want to avoid this liability should implement
EMV chip technology in their point-of-sale (POS) devices
as soon as possible.
The EMV chip is a secure microprocessor built into a card or
other payment devices (e.g. mobile wallet on a smartphone).
The chip generates a unique number for each sales
transaction, making it extremely difficult to use a cloned
card fraudulently on a card-present transaction. Magnetic
stripe cards use static cardholder data that remains the same

for every transaction, which makes them attractive targets
for theft, cloning and use in card fraud.
In addition to strong security features, chip technology
includes other capabilities like Near Field Communications
(NFC) technology, which lets merchants accommodate
both contact and contactless payments.
Cellcom is partnered with point-of-sale provider DataCom
to provide business customers a secure way of processing
electronic card transactions using the latest EMV and
cellular technology.
To learn more about what’s available, contact Cellcom.

Manufacturers Can Still Organize, Host Manufacturing Day Events
The inaugural Manufacturing Day
was held on October 5, 2012. 240
manufacturers in 37 states participated and about 7,500 people
attended events.
The third annual event in 2014 grew
to include 1,679 events and nearly
400,000 participants.
This year, manufacturers throughout North America served as event
hosts. Participating industries included metal fabrication and machining, plastics, food processing,
chemical and bio-technology, and
aerospace, among others. Community and technical colleges and other

Members invited
to post Mashup
and #TBT photos

visitors with an overview of the company and its day-to-day operations.

educational institutions that prepare
students for manufacturing careers
also created events.
Event attendees include students,
parents, educators, civic leaders and
business people.

Though the official celebration of
Manufacturing Day each year happens on the first Friday in October,
host companies have the leeway to
choose their own event date.
Most companies hold their events in
September, October or November,
but any day can be Manufacturing
Day.

If you are interested in organizing a
Manufacturing Day event this year
The most common type of event
or in 2016, visit mfgday.com for
involved a facility tour which provided more details and a list of events.
Our Facebook page and Twitter account include regular features.
For our Member Mashup feature, post photos related to collaboration between members. For #TBT (Throwback Thursday) we want to
share vintage photos of your business. Post these photos to our social
media accounts or email them to botten@wausauchamber.com.

www.wausauchamber.com

